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TĒNĀ KOUTOU NGĀ WHĀNAU O TE KURA O MT COOK SCHOOL

We hope everyone has had a wonderful break surrounded by whānau and friends. The team

is super enthusiastic about starting the new term and have planned a lot of exciting

learning beginning with a visit from Wiremu Sarich and a science extravaganza.

MT COOK VALUES: Congratulations to all the tamariki who received our term one Values

Certificates.

Mana Tamariki - These tamariki show self determination, are self aware and understand the unique

qualities we bring with us. They have strong beliefs which they use to empower others.

Alex Barnett, Mandre Ackerman, Nico Navarro, Suhaas Reddy Patlolla, Kane
Hughes, Khushans Ranjan, Simon Vo, Phong Bui, Elise Pullar.

Manaakitanga - These tamariki demonstrate an outstanding sense of belonging, acknowledging

the mana of others, expressions of kindness, and caring for all in our communities.

Hielen Gebremichael, Maryam Daoud, Zara White, Natalie Falegaloa, Victoria
Fruean, Ram Ravanam, Vy Doan, Toby Bagnall, Kiera Ocoboc.

Auahatanga - These tamariki display a wonderful creative nature for learning, trying new

challenges, safely sharing ideas and opinions, thinking outside the square and problem solving.

Ephraim Milmine, Makayla Wong, Anton Reddaway, Felix Astruc, Annabelle
Nguyen, Miami Tufuga, Ava Sullivan, Scarlett Walters, Rishi Mishra.

Waewae Kai Kapua - These tamariki display an amazing sense of adventure in all aspects of

school life, taking risks, challenging others, self reflecting, self awareness and learning from their
mistakes.

Hong Yi Li, Raing Tun, Pepper Menzies, Hawakiin Abdullahi, Quinn Gale, Mahd
Baksh, Alya Arif, Allyah Enrang.

Our Kura
Over the holiday break our Kaitiaki, Delia has been supporting a lot of property mahi around our kura.
We have had the installation of our new LED lighting systems, the arborists have trimmed all our trees,
we’ve had the installation of our gate support poles, the removal of unsafe sections of the playground
and all the other general school maintenance. The school is looking AMAZING! Thank you Delia and
team.



Learning in our Classrooms:

Our staff and tamariki celebrate the learning at the end of term 1.

Learning at Mt Cook School:
Term 2 had started with a hiss and a ROAR…
Our team never stops learning and upskilling. Over the holiday break all our staff participated in a St John’s first aid
course.



Learning at Mt Cook School:
PAPA TAAKARO - This week we welcomed Mikaire, Anna and Wiremu Sarich to Mount Cook School, who introduced
us to the Māori world of learning through play!
WIREMU SARICH is a Tāonga Taakaro artisan. He uses fundamental principles of indigenous methodology to activate
sensory awareness. Through basic instruction, physical activity and observation he challenges conventional thought
processes to facilitate engagement which resets and explores the understanding of participants in relationship to
others and the environment.



Learning at Mt Cook School:
ROCKET LAB - Kiwi, Pekapeka and Kereru are working alongside Stephen Williams from Otago University. Stephen
is supporting Mt Cook School this year with our Science Professional learning and Development. Today our tamariki
from Kiwi, Pekapeka & Kereru learnt about flying by making paper planes and launching a rocket.

Learning Outside the classroom:
Our basketball teams have started for the 2022 season. A big THANK YOU goes to Silvia and our parent volunteers
for supporting our tamariki. Our Year 5 & 6 teams play on Monday afternoon at the ASB Sports Centre 72 Kemp
Street, Kilbirnie. Our Year 7 & 8 teams play at the same venue but on Wednesday. Playing times are given to the
tamariki weekly.

COVID-19 Update:

Reminder: Mt Cook School is at Orange. This means that:

● School is open and tamariki do not need to be vaccinated to attend.

● Face masks for tamariki are strongly encouraged, but not mandated inside at school.

● Whānau are welcome on the school grounds irrespective of vaccination status, but must wear a

mask, remain outside of the classroom unless absolutely essential e.g. new students starting, and

socially distance whenever possible.

● Staff will also be encouraged to wear face masks.

● Hygiene practices will continue as per last term.



Please note that only people with COVID-19 and their Household Contacts need to isolate and if your

child has been near someone with COVID-19 who is not in their household:

● they do not need to get a test, unless they get symptoms.

If your child or someone in your household gets COVID-19, please give us a call on (04) 385942.

We will take a cautionary approach when reintroducing assemblies this term. Weather permitting our

assemblies will be held outside and when the weather isn’t so kind we will hold our assemblies in the

hall. Our classes will be spaced out to ensure distances.

Mt Cook School is an important part of our community:

What is happening in our community:

Arohanui Strings

Kia ora koutou,

I hope everyone enjoyed the break! We had a wonderful Holiday Programme at Mt. Cook
School, they were incredibly generous in hosting our 40+ students who came for 3 days of
music making!

I have included a registration link at the bottom of the email. Could everyone please fill this
out? We are stream lining our registration process so that we can make the administrative
side of things a bit easier and can update new phone numbers and emails. I apologise if you
have recently done this, but it will help us a lot! Thank you!

Music classes start up again in the second week of Term and run for 8 weeks. Normal
classes run from 3-4:45. Our advanced class on Fridays at Mt. Cook run from 3-4:15. This
class is open to those students who are in orchestra.

For Mt. Cook, we will start on Monday, May 9th and go to the last week of Term due to
missing class on Queen's Birthday and Matariki.

At Holy Cross we will start on Tuesday May 10th and finish on June 28th. We are now able to
accept students from other schools, so if you know of anyone who might be interested,
please feel free to pass on the registration link!

Register your child / student to join an Arohanui Strings programme
https://forms.gle/rYRNajhBXct1n5rK7

Ngā mihi nui,

Margaret

https://forms.gle/rYRNajhBXct1n5rK7?fbclid=IwAR3TOygk2l-4sxC5SYQMvusv7KOP9iUXErVEsJrLPBppazwrsptPimGAQWY

